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Paire Four

Total War And
Education ••

Large Roll Decrease,
States Miss Bayes

This la an emergency •• this
Is total war. And we must be
all out In our war effort.
In war, even more than In
peace, men and women who are
physically fit and schooled In
personal health and hygiene
are needed. General education
is of the utmost importance to
enable us to conduct ourselves
lntelllgenty and etrectlvey under any circumstances. It lays
the foundation for servloe men
and sucoessful readjustment
later.
The American Council on
Education has defintlely stated
that colleges will not become
trade schools.
What we have won In peace,
we must not throw away In
war. · Education will be modified to fit Into the war effort ••
all subjects being taught as
they apply to the world today.
But the basic purposes must be
retained to make our nation
truly effective In this total war.

An enrollment decrease o! some 807
students wa• disclo1ed recently from
figures compiled by Lorraine Bayes,
Junior college secretary.
Last year's dally attendance mark
was around 827, while thl.a year'• total drops to approximately 620. Fig·

J. C. Co-eds Have Fun
At A.W.A. Kid, Porly
Coming "" If atra!rht from nursery
school, B. J. C. wmen appoaiiacl at the
A. W, A, kid party, Thursday, September 17 In the girls' gym as yungsters
out for a good time playing hop scotch
and Jnnip the rope. Sucken, and ice
cream cones were given out during
the evening of polka's, J!lixed games
and songs. Frances Stwart was awarded a prize as the prettiest little girl
and Betty Ann Jaggard for the most
typical little boy. Ruby Baldwin won
a prize, a, little unexpectedly, ae the

best baby.
Betty Ann J aggard was in charge of
the party and acted as mistress of
ceremonies. The advisers, Miss McKinley, Miss Whidden, Miss Williams,
and Miss Schafer helped her in the
formation of the party,
Miss Helen Burt, president of the
A. W. A. report$ that: 11 J believe the
kid party was successful in helping
some of our newcomers get acquainted."
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ures also reveal that there is about
an equal number of men and women
students, even though a larg-e percentage of men studenta have joined the

ranks of the armed service. Seventeen

men students now enrolled In B. J. C.
are enlisted In the Navy Vl program.
Thay are: Roger Bartensteln, Walter
Bennett, Earl Brown, James Gardiner,
Don Halterman, Forrest Harsh, Mar-

tin Jeffries, John Kniffen, Harry Mc·
Coy, Verne Newcomb, Roy Pattison,
Albert Reese, George Stewart, Bruce
Staads, Jack Thompson, Jobn Willi·
ford, and Charles Zwartendyls.
Beejaycee courses are outlined with
an additional purpose this year. They
are designed to fulfill college requirements and alao prepare men students
for commissioned officers in our armed
forces. There is a special section in
the B. J. C. catalogue with Information
on the various reserve pro,rams. Men
students desiring to enll.at in one of
the reserve programs must catty
along with their regular course re·
quirements, a course in physics and
math.
The quota for enlistments in the
reserve corps given B. J. C. under the
present induction is 66 first year men
and 41 second year men. Sometime in
October, the joint recruiting board will
visit B. J. C. for the purpose of enlisting those students who wish to get
in the reserve program.

All S. B. Offices Filled
At Recent Election
'

Due to the fact that several student
body offices were not filled last spring
a special election was held Tuesdty,
September 15. Results of the election
were announced to include Miss Anna
Sturgeon, editor of the Rip; Miss
Graccmary Dart, director of student
relations; Miss Pat Rhodes, director of
public relations; Bill Bradley, rally
chair1nan, and Miss Betty Ann Jaggard, business manager of the stu-

dent body.
Miss Gay Breitinger was ap·
pointed editor of the Raconteur for the
student publications.
The other student body offices
which were filled in the spring elec·
tion include: Miss Ruby Baldwin,
president; Miss Margaret Scott, first
vice·president; Miss Gladys Russel,
second vice-president, and Miss Lois
McCaw, secretary.
The first meeting of the executive
council was held Monday, fifth period,
in the executive office.

RIP

The Wondering Cal
You have been wandering around
the aacred halls of B. J, C. for nigh
onto three weeks now. Surely you
haven't missed those ""auper-eollasal"
eigns with uno-date" tucked in every
corner. You have? Well some of the
brighter members of our student body
haven't and they have formed very
definite opinions about "more no-date
dances this year."
Delores "Dodo" Freeman spoke
thusly, "Ah, now I can go to the
dances. "Tom Haaper wasn't quite so
definite. He just said "Swell-I guess."
His ever-present pal, the talkative
George Hottle, murmured "Okay.'' So
far we have met no oppositin-that is
until we met Mildred Hieb. Said Mil·

dred, the importation from Chafl'ey J,
C. "'I think no-date dances are awful.
The fellows tako dates and the girls
all go stag." 11 Bouncin" Bill Bradley
was of the same opinion. To quote
William, "No-date dances are fun for

the first couple of weeks but after
that-well!" The football players are
in favor of less no-date dances. Says
"Dick" Cheney, "I think it ls more fun
to take a date. HI.a pal Eel Preston's
only comment was, 'fme too.'' Of
course there is alwa,e 1pmeone who
sits on the fence sueb •• "Gene"
Clausen. His well choMn statement
waa, 11 I'm not quite sure."

J.C. Honor Roll
There are sixty-one men students

of B. J. C. of 1941-42 now in the service. Those in the Army are Thomas
Cur1·nn, Vernon Fugit, Leslie Herndon
( in the band) George Kam, J·oseph
Leech (hospital division), Glenn McDonald, James Rohatsch, Edward
Sacke1·. In the Ar1ny Air Corps arc
Eugene Adkins, Robert Anderson,
Allen Baehr, Scott Barrows, Waller
Bayus, John Bjarnason, Paul Boer,
Frank Brown, Earl Clement, l)on
Collins (killed in action), Charles I)u.
rnnt, Kenneth Frick, James Hendrix,
Louis llomfield, Robert Hood, Roy
JoncB, Bruce Marble, Clarence Marble,
Ernest McMahon, Clyde Pen·y, Henry
(Sam) I{oyal, Harry Scaroni, Jr.,
Stanley Schultz, Donald Shore, Tom
Stillwell, John Stockton, Rex Tanner,
Kink Taylor. The following are in the
Navy: Gordon Boles, Burton Covel,
Willian1 F. Isaacs, George Jacobs,
John Martin, Frank Moore (Signal
Corps), Dale Mawson, Melvin Wait~,
John Watson. Ross Doll is at San
Diego State in connection with the
Navy. In the Naval Air Corps are:
Clyde Brnzeel, Jim Chambers, William
Clausen (killed in action), Robc>rt
F'isher, Dwight Long, Bill Miller, Don
Peaslee. Jack Leddy is in the U. S.
Naval Jleserve Croft Laboratory,
Ilarvard. In the Marines are: Erncnt
Calkins, Harold Estee, Cody Hewett,
Nate Morrison, Leland Norris, Gus
Pappas. Harland Gurnw is in the California State Guard. Ray Hefferan is
in the Coast Guard.

The Editor's
Side ....

Since school has been In 1ealion two weeks It aeema just a
little late to aay welcome. Still
I want to extend to each of you
a very sincere and warm welcome. During this, a time
when anyone who likell can ftnd
work, It Is almost certain that
you are here because you want
to be. For that reason alone I
know this ls.going to be a banner year for Bakersfield Junior
College. However, we are all
1dfiueneed by things that we
llear. At home there Is talk of
tire rationing, sugar rationing,
etc. Don't let this Influence you
to the pqlilf where you forget
a~t the things that aren't and
never need be rationed.
Friendship, loyalty, cooperation In all of the achoo! affairs,
-these are abllltles we all poeieu and must be constantly
aware of. True, we must not
forget entirely that we are at
war. NevertheleBB we can still
turn out at aohool dances, cheer
our tea111• on to victory, and
help keep our campus the happy place we all like It to be.
ANNA STURGEON.

Would someone please enlighten
the staff? The Rip office I.a lull of
reports about that handaomt bus
driver from Delano. I! someone doean't
do something soon, several cute little
"'sob-sisters" are roin& to become

hysterkal.

• • •

Prospective song leaders are to have
tryouts this Friday. It 11 a 1well job
and looking around the campus lt'a

not hard to see that wo have plenty
of good material. Come on pl1, don't
be bashful. If you think you would like

the work you may tryout simply by
getting in touch with Bill Bradley.
Three girls will be chosen.
Who
knows ? You may be one of them.

• • •
Buy a bond for Uncle Sam. Thi.a l.an't
an idle phrase. Perhaps you can't af.
ford to buy a bond but ten and twenty.
five cent war stamps soon develop into
those cherished slips of paper wbldi
bring awell profits ten yeara from.

now. Tho profit that th- atamp&
will bring you right now la an •11ured
victory. Let'• all do our part(

• • •
I wonder how many of you have
noticed how swell the campua looked.
Slowly but surely bare apota are beginning to appear on the bowlinr
green, and candy wrappers are be·
ginning to appear among, the abruht.
I think that if we all cooperate we
can keep the campus looking as it did
the first few days of school. How
about it 7

Breitinger, Scott
Say Welcome
Dance Success

• • •

At this point I think we should
pay tributf' to the boys in the service.
Those that have already left us are
doing a grand job and we're more
than proud of thern. Those who are
still ,vith us, but \vho plan to leave
soon, we an• f'qually proud of, We
kn,nv that when tht,ir time come9 they
too 1,vill do a grand job. We of the Rip
Htuff ,vnuld bl' g-lud to heul' what
you fcllo,vs in st•rvict! think of our
papl!l'. Would you like us to send
you a copy? What can we do to make
it a better papt•r? Let us know and
\ve'll do our best to follow your suggei-;tions. The same goes to you on
thP home front. Our motto is "We
Aini to Please." What can we do to
inake YOlJR paper even better?

The annual junior college Welcome
dance was held Friday, Sept. 18, in

the Woman's Club.

Bunky Valdez

and his orchestra made their first appearance since their reorganization.
Margaret Scott was general chairman of the affair. She was ably as1i1ted by Gay Breitinger and Pat
Rhodes, as decoration chairman; Shirley Cuneo, chaperones; and Gracemary Dart, Ruby Baldwin, Harry
Rinker, Mildred Hicks, Ione Marino,
misceUaneous.
The theme was "Back To School,"

and dunce caps held up by red and

• • •

A:'l a last tid-bit l<it me remind you
that Studt1nt Body cards are still available and it is the duty of each and
CVl'l'Y ont> of you to buy one. It is
your purchase of these cards that
1nakes it possible for you to have a
Rip, Rae, football games, and several
other activities during the school year.
AftL'r all ten dollars is a very small
an1ount to pay for such a great number of really sweU returns. Buy you.n
now. It is one sure way to support
yuur school.

...

Welcome, Kids I
~o Beejaycee

white streamers turned the club into
A
huge sign with "Welcome B Jayceers"
was hung acrosa1 one end of the hall.
Chaperones for the evening were:
Miss Kathleen Callagy, Marion Christensen. Bertrand Evans, Edwin Hemmerling, Thomas Merson, Miss Florence McKinley, Frederick Robertson,

a place of much merrymaking.

'.
. '

and Theron Taber.
Honor guest of the ev:cning was

.

11'.lsa Grace Bird.
Admission was by student body
cards or 50 cents a couple and 85
cents star,
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Welcome From
Executives
Hello Students:
Y011r ,chool aplrit hu been grand
the•• ftr•t weeka of 1ehooll All we
naed to do now I.a to ro through the
year . with cheedul a11embliea, and
good attendance at our football games
and dances. We need tho cooperation
of everyone and I'm 1ure we're going
to have It.
RUBY BALDWIN,
Student Body President.

• • •

We o! the Faculty and Admlnl.atra·
tion of Bakersfield Junior College
wl.ah to extend a friendly welcome to
the St11dent Body of the school year
1942-48.
Th- o! u wbo know you feel you
have what It takes to make your contribution to the war efl'ort, and at the
same time preaerve the heritage of
our colle,riate instltntiona.
T!IERON S. TABER, JR.,
Dean of Men.

• • •

California baa many kinds of col·
legea a,u! many kinds of college programs. . In spite of O\ll' variety of
method, and educational cla!ma, we
are all seeking one common end. Thal
end, as Ol'le college president has said,
is to give young men and women °the
unfettered use of their understanding." To it our faculty and admini·
stration pledge their services.

GRACE BIRD,
Junior Colleae Dean.

•

•

•

After knowing you for a period of
two and one-half weeks my welcome
is even heartier than it could have
been at the opening of school. Judging from the fine spirit of cooperation
and enthusiasm already displayed in
the class room as well as during social
activities, the office is very proud of
you.

FLORENCE McKINLEY,
Dean of Women.

Two 'Gade Coaches
Join Armed Forces
The Renegades are going to mis8
the services of two fine coaches this
year. Homer Beatty is in the Army
Air Force, stationed at Santa Ana
Army Air Base. He will remain there
until the end of the football season,
when be will be sent east to officers
training school.
Don Robesky, former all-American,
and line coach for the 'Gades, is leav·

ing soon for the Navy.

No. 1

Procurement Board :Meet Held
Requittments For Ehli$ted Reserves
Given fo J.C. Men at .As.t~~Y

Tryouts To le Htlcl.
For Song Leaders
Tryouts fir *Oil&' and yelli laad,er1
will be helcl 1rhlay, Sapwmller II, bl
psrlod In I. 0. lH, leeordllltr to 181
Bradley, nlly elullrnlan. Tie _...,
under the 4fl'Htlon ol Mr, Pl 1 rt.
Robinson, wfil be Pl'eHDt tQ ·80llllD'
pany thoN ~. . oat.
Song !Nolen will perform la IP'01llll
of thr.. ancl the na&mt hodJ, ,rll at·
lect the l'ftll!P
~q Ilka' ~
.
. ·

. Colfblning bwnar with spedfie
faeu. ~nd Information on the vari0118
e n ~ rel81'Ve programs, oftleera
holll ~e Navy, Army, Marine Corps,
ud ~aval Air Corps presented their
pro""ID l'IIQllirelnenta and qnalfflea.,
~ . f o r , ~ Tlleeday DIOl'IIIIIC
at
.Jolat l'Menmneat Board u,.

*'
.......
~QJ

OPPICBR SPRAKB
· U.i.nant E. F. James repreeented
the . IJ,ival Air Canie, Llentenant
.«llci ~lion tba Na'f)', and Lieutenut
'1'1-o""1 tbe Karine Corpe ~ptaia·
Bri~rhana ol the Unlte4 Statue
.
Armri ·~nted •llll'le bandN, . the
FIVE
RUN
reqaijlol!lenta of the Army aad A:mi,
So far Jt11111t. 811111*, J - •
Air ()riie, Bia in--entatlon lnvolwd,
den, Pat ~ . Dolores ~ ~ bule lllllltary Information,
Virginia ~ . 8114 Palrlcl!I, Mlllll tffll11lnr viaa ol camouflaire
are trylns Ollt for lioar J...i,i. _,. •~1 and proteQti.. interest In tba
garet Ca111blll ancl Bllv 8t6wart are 1-l .lldnlnlatraUoa, However, Illa
trying out for yell leader•. ._....,.. : . ~
•. ' ud
· l>lta ol ha111or In no way
will be nn111!1!erild 1)7 lllallJ ,,
la
with the dectlYen111 of
as a fonMt:'RM fell~··. " · hla
Tho•• lnttreated In t ~ , 'llt may
· Brl~lngham inentlolled that It ia
sign up with Mlaa Bayes la 111,e J, C. no loi,ger a question of "Will I go;
office before tour o'clock Thunday.
but when, where,-and how will I go,"
Students who are Interested are In re,ards to men nearing or of draft
urged to come out as good song and age. · In one of his conclusive reyell leaders are half of what it takea mark.II, Brittingham stated, "That it
to put over the aong and yells. Every. we do not win this war we will be
one may try even though they !lave pullilljr jinrikishas for the Japs."

CO.-

-~

C."'•

had no previous experience. "Practice
makes perfect" says "Sunshine" Brad..
Icy.

A.W.A. Teas Are Held
To Acquaint Co-eds
All new women students w!II have
a better chance for getting to know
other students and teachers this week
at the Associated Women's Activities

afternoons in the Ludden Hall bunira·
low.
Invitationa are being extended to
all freshman women this week and
they are urged to come.
Lois McCaw, chairman of the teas
»aid that 0 the main purpose of these
teas are to acquaint the freshman
women with the sophomore women

und faculty.
The members of the board of tho
Associated Women's Activities are oQ
the reception committee for the teas,

they are Helen Burt, Gay Bnliln,er,
Lois McCaw and Ruth Eva1111, Thole
pouring w!II be Betty Jo Aveq, ~ gia Van Wy, Iria Landry aa~ ~
Ann Jagirar<t,
' · , ..

OCT. ,7 OR 8 VITAL DATES
Th• joint recruiting board Is ached·
uled io visit Jaycee Oct. 7 or 8 for
the purpose of enlisting men in the
reserve corps. The deadline set for
aopho:more fflen to enlist in the reserve• is January 1.

Mel) who wish to enlist in a branch
of t"'1 Enlisted Reserves should make
their !preference known as soon as
poasillle so that they may be scheduled for an interview with the Joint
Recruiting Board.
Meu students who will reach their
twentieth birthday before Nov. 1,
1942; :are asked to confer in person
with Pean Taber or Director Bird at
the earliest possible opportunity.
CLASS DIVISIONS
Class V-1 and V-7 lead to various
commlssions in the Naval Reserve.
C)au V-6, Naval Aviation Cadets,
leads '.to designation as a naval avift.tor wfth a commissioned rank in the
Naval Reserve or Marine Corps Re-

serve.
It Is the duty of each and every
Jn4D 1tudent interested to see either

Mr. '!'l>ber or Miss Bird, and discuss
qlJIIIUli,ationa with them.

RENEGADE

Page Two

~et Richard Evans
New To Our ComPflS

New To Bakenfield
Bv tlala time mo.It of tu atudenta
have JWet or "°n Mr, Richard B,
Evans, • • additlall te the faoultv

Military leaves
uADaent on tn.Uitary ltave," la a
familiar phrase around Jaycee, now
that six teachers are woilding guns
instead of chalk, and 111.ying 0 Yea,

sir/' in-stead of "You there in the

back rowl"
Among theH toacloers whom the
and would like to know more about sophomores miss are J. Paul Freed,
him. Mr. Evans la the new Engllah in-, now a second lieutenant at Minter
structor at B, J. C. thia Y-·
Field, and formerly a teacher of
Mr. Evans has never been in Bak· zoolory and botany; Lieutenant Nicherafield before except passing through, olan Pananides· of the Naval Reserve,
but la findinr It to be a very agree- presiously an instructor in engineerable plaee and !Ikea It a great deal. ing; Roy B. Andeson, now at the
Be ill}'tl that "ev..,.eae here la unusu- Naval Air Station at Long Beach, for•ily ploaaant."
merly an instructor in aviation tech·
, .He ·waa born lo Missouri lllld attend- nology; and Captain P, M. Bliss at
~ achoola there. He moved to Oregon the University of California, pre ..
and ,attended Oregon State College, viously a track coach.
He rl!lelllved hil Bachelor of Science
Absent from the Jaycee band is
degree In 19311, ri.nd his !llaaler of Arte Calvin H. Mueller of the United
li•rr• in 1988 a, the University of States Navy; and John F. Clymer, a
Oregon. After that be taught birh lieutenant .In the United States Naval
school in Oregon for five yean. He Reserve, formerly a teacher of his ..
'l&me to California and took up gTad- tory and an assistant football each.
uate study at the u111veralty f CaliforOur loss is Uncle Sam's etcetera.
nia where i\e · received his Doctor of
Phlloaophy degree in 194!. During hi•
~choollng, he majored In English and
minored, in Speech and Drama.
Mr; l';vana is l!'Brried and has a ten
a,nd a half months' old baby of whom
he ia very proud.
His hobby Is ftshh1g, but he la not
eo sure about bia chancea here. He
needs .someone to sbO" fill!' a rood
- - - - with - . . . - - place for fishing that Is 118'1r Baker•·
JOHNNIE SWI~G
lteld and oaay ,to reach,
HEY YOU,--ya' big jive hound,
have you read about Johnnie Swing's
latest platters in "Off the Record"

-----~ Ol'F

~.THE
~ RECORD

J. C. Students To Aid
Local Salvage Drive

To impress upon persona that the
national emergency does exist, the
local. Salvage committee has set aside
the week of September 21 to 26 as the
time for the Bakersfteld ochoola to
participate in the national salvage
drive.
It is hoped that this campaign in

the schools will bring about greater
enthuelam in the homes and in the city
institutions.

The students receive stimulus in
their cla!lse1 and are asked to pass it
on into their homes in order that the
scrap drive will reach into every
neighborhood and into every section of
the city. Students are to make a daily

report of the ocrap collected by themselves and their familiea.
There is a shortage of iron, steel,
copper I brass, bronze, tiluminum, zinc,
and lead; rubber, old raga, burlap and

cordage will be collected also.
Salvage every bit of scrap in your
neighborhood and it will be picked up
from your front yard or driveway by
trucks on September 26. Be sure to
report daily to your second period
teacher tho amount collected by your
family.

--·----·

Ed: "Wbat did the moron oay when
the cow jumped off tile oliff T"
Ted: "What did tho moron say T"
Ed: "Look at that Janey Bounce."

this week? Well, here thef are.
This ie J·ohnnie Swing, your platter
man telling you not to worry about
the impending break-away ~f Glenn
Miller from his orchestra. In the
opinion of the Swing man, this fine
combo will be taken over as a whole
by a competent leader and will continue on the same style so that all
you lads and lassies, who like "Miller
Music" from his sweet "Moonlight
Serenade" to his speedy '"V for Victory
IIop," can continue to cut any oversize rug you choose.

• • •

Freddy Slack, who with his new
singer, Ella Mae Morse, is making
boogie history with his "Cow Cow
Boogie," turned from a rip-roaring
boogie saga of a western cowpoke to
one of the scorchiest torchies since
"My Bill." In this song entitled "He's
My Guy, 11 Ella Mae shows her marvelous versatility. Turn this platter
aver and you have a popular arrangen1ent of unoll Dance," which features
Froddy on the piano for two eightbeat choruses and a trumpet solo
chorus by Bob Goodrich. Watch this
combo,-it's going places in a hurry
on "Capitol Disks."
• 4 •
Best beta for this week are, ''Mr.

Five by Five" by Freddy Slack, while
4

on the sweet aide we have ' Serenade

In Blue" played by Jimmy Dorsey,
Well, so lonr folks, and be lookin' for
me in tho next iaoue of the Rip, , , ,

RIP

Lone Pine Boys The
Fly For U.S.
Rip

Cbo1td

The Bakersfield Junior College extension unit at Lone Pine maintains
ground pilot instruction for civilian

pilot training. Noted as a fishing resort, Lone Pine is located in the Owena

Valley at the foot of Mt. Whitnoy,
approximately l '10 miles from Bakenfield. Three full time instructors are
maintained there-Mr. Wesley Linda,
chief ground instructor and force coordinator; Miss Clara Flocking-instructor in mathematics, physics, civil
air regulations and meterology; Mr.
William J. Bauer-instructor in military science and physical education.
There ls an average of thirty-five
naval education cadets taking a beginning elementary course, and ten
Army service pilots taking a secondary
air advance course. Of the 36 elementary cadets only one is from Bakersfield, as they are sent by the Navy.
Moat of the advanced pilots are from

Bakersfield as they are chosen by tho
Junior College and Mr. Taber.
Tho course includes 244 hours in 8
wteks plus one and a half hours per
day of supervised &tudy. The elementary course includes mathematics,
physics, civjl air regulations, navigation, general service of aircraft, radio
code, aircraft identification, military
science, and physical education. The
secondary course includes navigatin,
vadio code, military science, military
training, aircraft identification, meterology, theory of .flight, aircraft, and
aircraft engine operation.
According to Mr. Taber the students
are housed on the Lone Pine High
School campus in a tent city with stu-

dents from L. A. A. C.

FASHIONS .
Seen around the campus of Beejaycee:
Peggy Erickson in a dark green
skirt, beige sweater, dark green ribbon, beads, and bobby socks. Man,
what a picture!
Frances Stewart sporting a beautiful apple green sweater. It's been
said she bought it in L. A. Really
tough on those gals that like to copy
every other gal's clothes.
Charming Edna Cooter in a twopiecc dress of mustard and luggage
crepe. With her auburn hair the effect wae super.
Jackie Kokahl would stop any stag
line in that beige sweater and pleated
brown skirt.
Margaret uscotty" Scott is always
on the run and her gay peasant skirts
are just the thing for that sunny per·
sonality.
"'Prexy" Baldwin in her green peasant skirt is another gal who makes

the boys atop and stare.

The Rip Chord waa recently added
to the mu1ical world. Like all IIIUlkt,
it has it'1 good and bad parts. Here
ia the bad part-The rood 7 Well,
ju13t you wait, it'll come.

What da we have this week T Ob
yais, left over from laet year, one

•lightly used hangover (from graduation), one well worn pencil, and a
dime to eat on the rest of the week.
From this year, well have you seen.

N,ational League Race
Nears Completion
With the major leagues but a "9ek
away from closing time, the National
league pennant winner is still unifetermlned between the lh-ooklyn
Dodgers and the St. Louis Cardinals.

E. B., K. C., Delano and yes even Taft

The Cards do, at the present time,
ltold a small lead over the Dodren,
i.11t the race is still not "in the bar''
b1 any meau.

sent an outcast or two for the dur...
tion. Which reminds me of a little

The story of the Cardinals sudden
rise to the leadership of the senior

the newes't shipment of 'Gaders lent
to us this year from Shafter, Wa11>,

knowledge I acquired dating Homeb'
I-Iahanna this summer .•.

If a lady says No she means maybe,
If a lady says Maybe she meena
Yes,
Anf if a lady says Yes,
Man, she'11 no lady.

DRIBBLE
Joyous t'RANK STANTON of East
of the tracks, always hae a smile for
everyone, even the cutie8 about the
can1pus-

Able ANNA STURGEON your new
od.PEGGY ERICKSON and TOM
CULLEN the handsomest couple about
the can1pus-

CARMEN BERTOLUCCI with
lushions a la super and oh soo
tan--

loop is an intensely dramatic saga
of hard~earned victories that have
climaxed many years of "almost"
winning the National league flag.
Since the Cardinals won the world's

championship in 1934, they have placed

a

peaebJ
'

Eligible RAY PACKARD of Wasco
st\nding the gals in fits--

Say, do you know the definition f
a "peC'p"---or was it a ujeep"-to en•
all <lcflning. "It's a number 14 roller
skate, equipped with motor, mud
guards, windshield, and place to seat
l wo heels inRtead of one."
So n1uch go('s on under your nose
that we don't know exactly how to
approach this subject but here it is-

'l'ype I in the field of osculation is
clasi-ifiP<l us followi-: This ii. the hunt
and peck type, eon1monly referred to
us the duty ki~:,;. Location: forehead.
TenipC'rnturL•: Below zero. Time limit:
AH Hhort as possible.
1'ype II Oh, come now, don-'t be coy,
you've all tried this one. There is a
lot of foe ling involved, especially if its
your favorite subject. Location: You
know us well as we do, Temperature:
The ther1nometer just broke! Time
lirnit: For the duration.
Now that we have settled the subject of wolves, and kissing, we feel
your college education will be complete with next week's edition on how
to get a date. Of course you see that'•
not as important as the topics far
today, flO it can wait.

Cuties of the campus show is Mar-

Well kids we have a good 1urprile

garet Campbell in a long torso of a
brilliant rreen that sets off her eyes
and dark brown hair to the best ad·

for you, you can tell your mom that
we're printing a Rip again this year

vantage.

Top Football Sq~d Expect~d

so you can still use It to wrap ,._
lunch in.

second almost every year since, but
never quite winning. Several weeks
ago, the Dodgers were enjoying a
comfortable 7% game lead, but each
succeeding weekend found them losing
l'round rapidly to the unstoppable
Redbirds. In their last six meetings,

the Cards have beaten the Dodgers
five times. Much of the Cardinals'
ouceaa has been attributed to husk:,
Morton Cooper, pitching ace, who ii
said .to have the most versatile collestion of pitches of any modern pitch ..
er In either league. The Redbird& have

a weU-roundf4 team made up largely

or

of rookies
one-year men, but they
laek a home-fun hitter such as Johnny
Mize. whom they sold to New York
last spring,
At any rate, this tight race will
probably be decided within the next
day or so, with the Cardinals now
holding the edge to beat the Bums.
In __ ,.,,_e of a tie between the two teams
at the end of the schedule, a threeganH.' :-;eries has been drawn up to play
off the tie. The world series will follow ilurncdiately after the completion
of the schedule or the play-off, be it
necessary.
Roses are red, violets are blue;
Sugar is sweet, don't you wish you

had some?

---------
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*SPORTS*
HEADLINES
----with

JACK BRADSHAW

,1 ••0
Just the thing to ,...r
with Levi's

Peotbtlll season is here araln with
aH ,lt1 glory and hard nights of pract~. Deopite the war, prospects look
bright for B, J·. C.'s football
, _ as then are about 25 men 011,
fa.: tho squad with more expected \hll
wetk,
The competition is goinr to be ez.
••"liinrly touaher this week with the
addition to the squad of Ed PrHton,
frCIID the 1~0 Drillers and a ateilar
,uard for St. Mary's freshmen iallC
tlll"; Dick Cheney, who lo a veteran

vecy

Here it is, another year, but it isn't

just another year in the sense that
we used to know it. However, even the
Jap11 can't stop us from having a football squad, and what seems to be a
rood one too. Despite the fact that
Johnnie Rossetto Is probably lost to
the Renegades, they have a terrific
forward wall this year. If RoBBotto
does return, there wi11 he little doubt
in anyone's mind as to the quality of
the backfield too. A few weeks will
undoubtedly pass before we learn anything definite as to tho team as a
whole.

It looks ae if finally one of my
predictions is going to become a reality. Last year in the Baker,field
high echool paper (If you can still remember that far beck), I listed the
top teams in the major leagues and
the coast leagues as I felt they would
end up this fall. The Yankees, a, you
probably already know, took the
American league pennant, whlle the
Sacramento Salons took the Coast

loop. If the St. Louis Cardinals take
the Nntional league pennant, my predictions will all be perlect (wonder
of wonders!) I might take the time
now to stick my face to the wind again
to say that the Cardinals will take the
Yankees in the world series (I hope.)
This is not such an impossible statement if you look at the records. The
two teams are almost evenly matched
in that the Cards have the better
pitching, and the Yanks have the edgo
in hitting.
It was a pleasant surprise to see
the Renegade schedule a few nights
ago, as it seems to be as good, if not
better than normal.
Three out-oftown games are included with Santa
Monica, Compton, and Long Beach.

New P. E. Program
Introduced Here
This year a new physical education
program has been introduced to J·. C.
students under the direction of Jock
Frost. This new program has been
introduced to confrm with the requirements for physical education de~

manded by the Navy Vl and V5 proSN the Latest
Reversible Jacket&

Preston, Cheney R~turn Bolster
Frostmen Hopes For Top Season

grams. This new program consists of
three hours of physjcal education a
week instead of the two hours re-

quired in paat yeara. The first six
week• of thla new athletic prorram
will consist of swlmminr classes.

BILL LOVE
This it the tint of a aeries ,;t
articles en tbs 'Gade playon. We are
~tartinr off thil week with 8111 Love.
Bill is I feet 10 inches tall aBd .refrha
about 170 pounds. He baa brown,
curly hair and blue eyes,
. His career as a football . plqu
started back in 1940, when ho played
for the Salldab1. The next :veer he
graduated to the Dl'illers, where he
played outstanding ball at hia f\lll•
back position.
,.
_· ,
This Yif,r lie .la out tor the ·'Cade
squad and at present .Is tint atrlng
quarterback. This posltioti in Coach
Frost's system la the blocking back,
William can ftll this need very amply,
as he is definitely on the rurged side.
We hope that Bill keeps up tho good
work and keeps 'em blocked.

-------

Tennis Team Formed,
States Coach Hall
Coach Larry HalJ stated yesterday
that the tennis outlook for this year
is very good. There are several players from last year's team and many
new imports.
Back from last year are Bud Bollnar, Ken Turner, Graham Lo~lace,
and Bill Johnson. AIJ are in top tennis condition from a summer of work
and tennis. K. C. contributes to the
greatness of the Jaycee team in Andy
Davidson, No. 1 man on last year's
high school team. Andy also hold•
many city, county and valley tennis
titles. Charles Lynch and Charle•
Owens are other stellar players contributed by K. C. With this array of
stars the tennis team should be one
of tho stiongeat in the learue. Coach
Hall is afraid, however, that transportation problems will cut down on
the number of competitive matches,
Watch the sporte pare for naww
about the men'• and woman'& tourna..
ment that Is to come soon. Thia
tournament "Iii aarvo aa a preview',
and give an Idea on the placement of

trbht la.st year's squad; and

flve new

~ r s from Taft: Bob Saul.bury,
taelde; Bill Potts, end from T. J. C,1
ad Platzek, McCarty and Hane:,
hfllll Taft Hirh. This la roing to
furpish Coach Frost with a good sup.
ply of linemen. The lack of reserve
lin,lmen was tho bisgeat handicap to
la~ year's team.
the b~klleld looks fairly good with
many of the positiqns undecided.
' dman Frollt eays he ii still 'hoping
Johnnie Rosetto, the all-metro
k from last year's squad, will re·

t...., to boloter the backfield.
Here is the tentative lineup, which

la far from being definite:
Jnds: Matlock and Grove or Myers;
tackles, Preston and Cheney; guards,
Stdtts and Giminiana; center, Schaf·
fer; blocking back or quarterback,
Love; right half, Heady; left half,
Cullen or Howard; and fullback,
Peckham or Finch.
Efecond string: Ends, Potts, Willial!ns and Waters; tackles, Mears and
Sa1':lsbury; guards, Hylton and Stimaotj; center, Haney; blocking back,
Kniffen; right half, J. Chapin; left

halt, Platzek and F. Hughes.
Others out are Bradshaw, Churchill 8.nd Crabtree.

TJliE SCHEDULE
Oct. 3-Pasadena at Bakersfield.

Oct. 9-Glendale at Bakersfield.
Oct. 16--L. A. C. C. at Bakersfield,
Oct. 23--Phoenix at Bakersfield.
Oct. 30-Bakersfleld at Compton.
Nov. 6--Bakersfield at Santa Monica.

Nov. 13--Visalia at Bakersfield.
)lov. 20-Minter Field at Bakeroflekl,
)lov. 27-Long Beach at Baker1fleld,
players. It la anticipated that the
sO?jll-ftnals will see Andy Davidson,
Clutrles Owene, Charles Lynch, and
Bud Bonnar battlinr for ftnallst honor•,' with Andy and Bud meeting in

the llnala. The former la probabb'
J, C.'1 atronrest player.

